
ARSON TRIAL ENDS

TODAY, SAYS JUDGE

Photographic Copy of Letter
Between Women Implicated

; Admitted as Evidence.

STATE" TERMS IT WARNING

"Defense Completes Case by Effort
to Impeach Witness Rebuttal

and Argument Follow Conrt
j Demands More Haste.

"What I want to say Is that If you
want to stay six weeks longer, do bo.
But if you can't, let me know when
you will be in Portland. I will see you
on the road up or as soon as you get
In. Be wise and learn all you can
while gone. I suppose you read all the
home papers while away."

Is this letter evidence that Mordie
Keeney had something to do with the
miming 01 a, Mouse at Zba LcraDira
street?

A jury will have to decide that ques-
tion. The introduction of a photo-
graphic copy of this letter yesterday
created something of a stir in the
trial of Mordie Keeney, formerly a
lieutenant in the Portland fire depart-
ment, for arson.

The letter, written by Mrs. Keeney
to Mrs. Mary Kennedy, also under in-
dictment as a member of the alleged
"arson trust," is alleged to- - have a
great deal of significance in the case.
Its introduction while Mrs. Keeney was
on the witness-stan- d testifying in be-
half of her husband was accorap'anied
by sharp words between John A. Col-
lier, Deputy District Attorney, and
Robert F., Maguire, chief counsel for
Keeney.

letter In Called Warning.
The prosecution contends that the

letter warned Mrs. Kennedy to stay
out of Oregon while the investigations
into the "arson trust" were under way.
Mr. Collier pointed out that the words
do so" and "be wise" were under-

lined.
On the other hand, Mrs. Keeney said

the letter had no special significance.
In telling her friend to "be wise," she
merely referred to a proposed business
venture which Mrs. Kennedy had con-
templated before she went to Califor-
nia. iShe denied that the reference to
reading "all the home papers" referred
to the disclosures made about that
time with regard to the operations of
an organized gang of professional flre-by?r- s.

Mr. Collier called Mrs. Kennedy and
Identified the letter. Then he identified
It also by Mrs. Keeney. Mrs. Kennedy
said she had destroyed the original
Before she left Oakland, Cal.

But how did the District Attorney
yet a, photographic copy of the letter?

Women Identify Copy.
Mrs. Keeney said she had written the

letter and read it to her husband in
the presence of Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Woollette, who now have turned state's
evidence, admitting setting fires to de'
fraud insurance companies, and have
implicated Keeney. Mrs. Keeney said
she sealed and stamped the letter, and
gave it to Mr. woollette to mail, jvirs.
Kennedy, in Oakland, received the let
ter in good condition.

Attorney Maguire anticipated the In
troduction of the photographic copy.
Frequently, while Mr. Collier was ques-
tioning Mrs. Keeney about the letter,
he interrupted.

"You have a copy of the letter.
haven't you. Mr. Collier? Just let the
Jury see it." he invited.

When Mr. Collier asked to be allowed
to call Mrs. Kennedy to identify the
letter, Mr. Maguire had another objec
tion.

"I'd like to call another witness, too,"
he said. "It would be interesting to
know how the Lnstrlct Attorney se
cured a copy of this letter. There is a
law on the Federal statutes about
tampering with the United States mails
that might apply here."

Investtgtation Is Invited.
"Ton may make an Investigation at

the proper time, Mr. Maguire, declared
Mr. Collier. "You may start right now
If you wish, trying to find out how the
state secured this copy."

Judge Gantenbeln ruled that the
states possession or the copy was
enough for the present case, and the
possibility of a crime having been
committed would have no bearing
whatever on the Innocence or guilt of
.Mordie Keeney.

The defense completed its case whenAttorney Maguire and G. F. Alexander
railed themselves to the witness stand
for the purpose of impeaching the testi-mony of Mont Akeyson. confessed
member of the "arson trust," who hadimplicated Keeney. They declaredAkeyson had visited their offices after
he had seen the District Attorney, and
nan repudiated nis statements.

A deposition from Mrs. M. P. Bard-wel- l.

taken at Burns, Or., also was
introauced and was turned over to Mr.
c oilier tor examination when court ad
Journed.

Judge Says Trial Must End.
"This trial must end tomorrow," de

rlarea Judge Gantenbeln. "It is taking up too much time.
Mr. Collier said he would have

rebuttal witnesses for the prose
cution and arguments will consume therest of the day. The case probably
win go to tne jury late today.

The prosecution's rebuttal will largely dwell on the conferences between
Jseeney, the Akeysous and the Wool- -
lettes in the Carlton Hotel afterKeeney's release on bail. Mr. Collier
indicated that a new witness might
be called.

Deputy District Attorneys Collier andiiinuman also indicated that two firemen will be called to swear that they
aw me w oouettes ana the Akeysonsat Marguerite and Killingsworth .v- -

nucs one night in 1913 when Keeney'sjiome Diirnea. iveeney and his wife hadsworn that their friends were notthere. The fact that this fire occurreduo long ago, tne oiticera declare, pre
vents mem prosecuting Keeney forsetting fire to his own home on that
occasion.

NEWSBOYS FOUND TARDY
Juvenile Officers Complain of Lads

and Age Limit Proposed.

Complaints from juvenile officersthat some newsboys under age are on
the streets until late hours of the nightmay result in an ordinance being pre-
sented to the City Council by Mayor
Albee. prohibiting boys under 16 fromselling papers on the streets at night.
The Mayor said yesterday he is

The complaints received by the Mayor
mro n me eum mat ooys of tenderyears remain out until midnight andlater and that some of them fail togo home at all.

NATIONAL FILM THRILLS
'The Final Judgment" Features

Ethel Barrymore in Lead.
Tvt tWa oaA nf "TV... C ; I T .. .

, ithich fiieoeit .Sfea iiaiionai yeater

day, a work by a prominent dramatist
has been given a film version before
its appearance on the stage. Re-
hearsals are under way In New Torifor the stage presentation early In
December. Ethel Barrymore, the noted
actess. makes her second screen bow
and triumph in this play even more
than in "The Lure."

A strong plot is woven-abou- t an ac-
tress and her three suitors, Campbell,
a young attorney; Harry Stone, a
multimillionaire, and Hamilton Ross, acriminologist. Campbell wins the girl,
and is congratulated by Strong, who be-
comes a good "paL" The disheartened
Ross offers to solve a Russian murder,
in which a Moscovite altar boy was
poisoned. His revelation causes him
to plot the destruction of his victor-
ious rivals and startling scenes of crime

PASTOR TO BK HONORED AX
t'HIRCH FESTIVITY O.X

SATURDAY.

Rev. John A. Willman.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the

Swedish Methodist Church willgive a dinner and sale of fancy
articles on Saturday at 784 Mis-
sissippi avenue and Beach street.
The hours are from 11:30 to 2
o'clock and from 5:30 to 8 o'clock.

The new pastor,' Rev. John A.
"Willman, will be the honoredguest. Prior to his appointment
to tne local pastorate, Mr. Will
man "was in Spokane foryears. nine

and consequences follow. Two bright
comedies and Joe Roberts, the banjo- -
lai., complete tne bill.

GOVERNOR'S DAY IS FULL

MR. WITHYCOMBE WATCHES JUDG
ING OF LIVESTOCK.

I

'loving Picture Scenes Are Made and
Oregon Party Enjoys Reception

and Ball In Evening.

BY ANNE SHANNON MONROE
OREGON BUIL.DING. EXPnsiTiriN

GROUNDS, San Francisco. Nov. 3.
(Special.) Governor Wlthvcombe snent
a busy day, the forenoon among thesheep and hog exhibits, many fineoreeos oeing shown and many fromOregon. He watched the judging andvisited meanwhile with many old-tim- e
friends from ail over the Coast.

in tne afternoon he was the center
of interest, together with the Oregon
Commissioners and H. L Pittock, insome impromptu moving picturescenes before the Oregon pavilion, ar--
ransra oy ftaipn ataenn, all the pic-
tures coming out splendidly.

witn nis ramily. the Oregon Com
missioners and Mrs. Charles A. Gmv.
the Governor was the dinner guest
ui aim. Eleanor Martin tonight. Theentire party returned to the Oregon
.ium.iiiS mr me reception and ball,which, followed. The Oregon building
is a mass of woodland greenery, thanksto Portland school children and th
.uazama. presenting a deen woods er
iect, probably never before achieved insucn a structure of logs.

I

rmouit spent part or tne iay inthe palaces and viewiner i h art
hibits. He was 'an honored guest at
luuioiiis junction.

COUPLE FACE GRAND JURY

Minister's Wife Is Arrested With
Another Man, at Linnton.

Mrs. Alice Davis, wife of Rev. Frank
K. Davis, and J. C. Anderson, who eays
He once was City Marshal of Linnton.
were bound over to the grand iurv bv
District Judge Dayton on a charge of
immoral coimuct yesterday after Dep-
uty Sheriff Phillips had arrested themat Linnton. Both are in jail.

Immediately after their preliminary
hearing. Rev. Mr. Davis and Mrs. An-
derson, both declaring they wouldprosecute the case to the limit, ap
peared in uounty JierK coney's officeto obtain certified copies of the An
dersons" marriage certificate for use
at the trial.

Rev. Mr. Davis, who recently conduct
ed evangelical services in Latourelle
told Deputy Sheriff Phillips that hetore up his ordination papers because
of his wife s conduct.

FEDERAL PROBE BEGINS

Grand Jury of 20 Is Drawn and II.
V. Stott Elected Foreman.

The new Federal grand lurv for the
.November term of the Ignited States
District Court was drawn before Judge
Wolverton yesterday. Twenty men
were selected Instead of 23, as had
been expected, the legal number be-
ing from 16 to 24.

Included in 46 cases are Investiga-
tlons of the Provdent Trust Coraoanv
and of Bayocean Park, a Summer re
sort on Tillamook Bay.

Members of the new grand jury are:
H. V. Scott, foreman; C. B. Allen, J.
W. Bones. George H. Bell. George K
Clark, W. E. Dunford, H. J. Fisher, F.
A. Gaus, Alex Grant, Charles Holman,Henry Jennings, Jr., Seymour Jones.
Ii. P. KetcHnm. V. J. KrehbilL Will
lam w. ti. Murphy. E. M.
Palmer, lv. A. Schanne, Jesse Seavey andu. A. van uran.

John Schedvln Laid to Rest.
John Schedvin, of Hillsboro. Or., who

died last Monday and was buried thereyesterday, came to Oregon 28 years ago
airectiy trom t.weaen. Prior to his resi
dence on his farm near Hillsboro, he
had lived at Mist and Fishhawk. Or.
He leaves a widow and three children.
Rev. J. Richard Olson, of Portland, of-
ficiated at the funeral services

East Side Club to Meet.
The Kast Side Business Men's Club

will meet tonight at the clubrooms,
133 Grand avenue, to consider work for
the ensuing Winter. Several important
reports are due at this meeting, includ-
ing that of the committees appointed
to encourage commission men to come
to the East Side and on the extension
of Kast Water street north from East
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REVISED "BUDGET DP

Citizens' Advisory Committee
May Meet Independently.

SITTINGS BEGIN TODAY

Members Decide Not to Hold Joint
Sessions With Council and Will

Probably Ask Permission to
Act as Separate Body.

Although 9 o'clock this morning has
been set as the hour for the City
Council to go In session with the
citizen's advisory committee to con-
sider the revised city budget for
1916, It is likely that the programme
will be changed so that the advisory
committee will hold sessions independ
ent of the Council session. Such a
plan will be urged by Chairman Charlesu. manatne or the citizens committee.He says this was the plan decidedupon by the citizens' committee at a
meeting soon after Its appointment.

Mr. Mahaffie says the citizens' com-
mittee as yet has not received the
revised budget figures from the Coun
ell, and therefore has nothing definiteto work on. He says the committeeprobably will ask to be permitted to
noia meetings aoart from the Council
so that questions can be taken up andinvestigations made.

The members of the advisory com
mittee are Charles D. Mahaffie, chair-
man: W. J. Gill, secretary; M. B.
McFaul, Frank E. Smith, R. B. Mac- -
Naughton, Louis J. Goldsmith and J,

Solhaug.
Following is a statement nreoaredyesterday by Council Clerk Grutiashowing the original budget

and the amounts questioned:

PubllQ ........$1,302,135.83 1, 107, 833
Public ...... 523, 393. 30

43 141Public affairsPublic works
44.370appropriations 36.700

uivii service 4.143

Public docks
int. on bonded debt..

fund.
trade . . .

Redemption crematory
oonas

on crematory
bonda .............

fund
relief .....

Emergency appropria
tions

Original
psrimafn.

safety
utilities 4a.755Finance 48,r22.85

24:1.303.6:! 217.890
432,0(18.50 326,500

Auditor 44,410.00
Special 82,650.00

4,370.00

Special bridge
crossings.

Interest
Sinking-
Firemen's

Revised
estimate.

2.620.854.11
184.17S.2S

130.000.00

S.280.OO
120.000.00

30.000.00

184,175
328,500

10.&00

3.2S0
120.000

30,000

81.000
3,444,8o8.39 3,102.089Summary

Revised estimates S2. 344. 334
Amounts questioned 31,805
Public docks 184,175
Fixed charges and firemen's relief. 492, 5S0Emergency appropriations. ....... . 81,000

Total S3.133.8B4
Deduct estimated ....... . 455,677

S2.678.21T
Estimated assessed valuation. ... $300,000,000
Number of mills required to raise $2,

txa.zii on estimatea assesseu valu-
ation 8.927

ALIENATION SUIT IS VAIN

AFFECTIOy, NEVER HELD, CAN'T
BE LOST, IS COURT RULING.

Legal Battle of Two Grandmothers
Over Husband of One Is Marked

by Tears of Both.

The legal battle of the two grand
mothers is over.

338.7S0.00

receipts.

Mrs. Hattie Baker. 48, a grand
mother, did not maliciously alienate
the affections of Charles Jacobson. a
jury in Circuit Judge Gatens" court de
cided yesterday, and she will not have
to pay $10,000 heart balm to Mrs. Lena
Jacobson, 52, also a grandmother.

Before larceny can be proved."
argued Attorney4 Schnabel for the de-
fendant, "actual possession must first
be shown. TVe maintain that Mr a.
Jacobson did not have her husband's
affection in the first place, and, there-
fore the larceny, or alienation, could
not have been against her."

To prove this assertion, he brought
out evidence that Mr. and Mrs. Jacob-so- n

had Quarreled five years ago over
hia alleged attentions to another
woman in Kentucky. Mrs. Jacobson had
found a letter from the other woman.
After this quarrel had been patched up,
she admitted, she still retained the
letter.
admitted, she still retained the letter.

Jacobson is a traveling man. At
present he is boardings at the home of
Mrs. Baker, who denied stoutly, how-
ever, that she had induced Mr. Jacob-so- n

to leave his wife.
The trial of the alienation suit at-

tracted considerable interest in the
Courthouse. On the witness stand both
Mrs. Jacobson and Mrs. Baker broke
down and cried.

DYSPEPTICS! END

STOMACH MISERY,

GAS. INDIGESTION

"Papes Diapepsin" Neutralizes
Acids in Stomach and

Starts Digestion. .

o. a T T .1otops ny sourness, Heartburn,
or Food Rising in Few

Moments.

The question as to how long you are
going to continue a sufferer from i
digestion, dyspepsia or er

stomach is merely a matter of how
soon you begin taking some Diapepsin.

If your stomach is lacking in diges-
tive power, why not help the stomach
to do its work, not with drastic drugs,
but a of digestive
agents, such as are naturally at work
in the stomach.

People with weak stomachs should
take a little Diapepsin occasionally,
and there will be no more indigestion,
no feeling like a lump of lead in the
stomach, no heartburn, sour risings,
gas on stomach or belching of undi-
gested food, headaches, dizziness or
sick stomach, and besides, what you
eat will not ferment and poison your
breath with nauseous odors. All thesesymptoms resulting from a sour, out

er stomach and dyspepsia are
generally relieved five minutes aftertaking a little Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a 50- -
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin now, andyou win always go to tne table with ahearty appetite, and what you eat willtaste good, because your stomach and
intestines will be clean and fresh.
and you will know there are not going
to be any more bad nights and misera
ble days for you. They freshen you
and make you feel like life is worth

giving Adv.

Picture Framing !A Off Bring inY our Holiday Work Now Before the Rush Begins
Trading Stamps Given on All Charge Accounts if Paid in Full by the 10th of Each Month

Olds, WorttnanS: King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800

ThursdayDouhleTrading Stamps
DOUBLE S. & GREEN TRADING STAMPS all

in Department,
We showing of new Suitings Coatings

in patterns and colorings in
for dresses, waists, petticoats all holiday fancy

go on at
in

and in and
is of we

at
at low C

in

of the Christmas
in on

now in
now will be

14 'i
16 '2
19

Character at
at
at

lot
and in

for
sole

of fine vici kid low and

in all
and

up to $5

ENCOURAGE

purchases
DOLLS, GOODS,

SrOKTiNG GOODS
made departments,

NOVEMBER.

when

$1.25 Fancy at 69c
Center Circle, Floor
DEPENDABLE QUALITIES, selected fromSILKS regular lines, will sale Thursday sub-

stantial reductions. assortment comprises many
weaves taffetas, messalines, etc., various patterns

waists, linings, fancy work, Light,
medium dark colors novelty checks, stripes effects.

best offerings have announced
time. Grades stock $1.00 JQyard offered Thursday's selling OfDOUBLE STAMPS With Cash Purchases SILK DEPT., Thursday.

Specials
In Dolls

OnDressGoods andSilks

OPENING Toyland,
Fourth Special reduced
prices force. Purchases
made

whenever wanted.
DRESSED DOLLS

inches, 490
Dressed Dolls, 890
Dressed Dolls, inches, $1.19

DOLLS
h, 580

Character h, 890
Character Dolls, h, 980

Exceptional Offerings "WOMEN'S DAY."

$4.00 Shoes

Floor Great Women's
Comfort Dress Shoes

underprice offering "Wom-
en's Day." "flexo"

with,
black cloth tops. col-

ored cloth wanted
leathers styles. ZJO QC
Worth

DOUBLE Stamps
TUKEa,

these

delivered

Silks

different

figured

from

delivered

ENTIRE

and
Floor Gifts!

Men's $3.0QSlippers

$1.69
Bargain Men's "Fireside

Slippers soft,
hand-turne- d wide,
lasts Romeo, Opera

Everett styles. Usually $2.50
$3.00 pair. "Jf ZCk

Thursday only P-L.J- 7

WOMEN'S BOUDOIR Slippers
Black, baby blue.

Elkskin soles quilted insoles.
$1.50 on GQfprice off

ribbon--

trimmed. Various C0'"QC
$1.50 grade, pair0

WOMEN'S KID SLIPPERS or
styles. Medium

or heels. $1.75 kindN5

M. J. LYNCH MARRIED

Treasurer Construction
Company Friends.

Matthew J. treasurer of the
Warren Construction Company, was
married at 8 o'clock morn-
ing to Madore. Their

intimate .friends nothing of
intentions a be-

fore they the license Tuesday
afternoon.

was performed at
Patrick's Father

A. breakfast at
the Portland Hotel followed, and Mr.
and Lynch left for British Co-

lumbia on Mr.
Lyuch's Mr. and Mrs. K".
Lynch, of N". were present
at Miss Madore recently
came to Portland Kansas.

McMinnville Elks Visit Siilem.
M'MINWILLE. Or.. (Spe-

cial.). McMinavill Elks, JoO

H. will be given with cash
made Wool Dress Goods and Silk

Main Floor. have a matchless and
all newest weaves also very latest

silks work.

and

TO EARLY
XMAS GIFTS We

all charge or of
TOYS, WHEEL

in on 4th
DURING
month of

Purchases now will be
and wanted.

The
suitable

dresses, holiday etc.

one the silk for some
selling usually and $1.25

a for special price, yd.

the
Floor.

stored

Dressed Dolls,
inches,

BABY
Dolls,
Dolls.

will

Main
a spe-

cial
New Shoes

Cuban
heels, Also

tops the

pair

Will Give

with cash
PIC

floor,
THE

made free

OF

This

Circle
of brown

vici with soles,
in

and and
the Special CJ

for at
of

soft kid. red and
and

Usual sale
at the low

fur and

ors,
in 1

CJ T O Q
flat

IS

of Warren

Lynch,

yesterday
Miss

most knew
their until short time

secured

The ceremony St.
Church, Rev. Murphy

officiating. wedding

Sirs.
a short trip.

parents. John
Y..

the wedding.
from

Nov. 3.
strong.

on

the the weaves,

stored

Florence

'CoffeeDay'
Thursday

Grocery Fourth
Floor No deliveries of fol-
lowing specials except with other
purchases made in Grocery Dept.

Coffee,
Fourth Floor OWK Imperial
Roast Coffee, fresh roasted and

flavor. Splen- - O Qsm
40c Coffee at, pound 7C

at lb.
Fourth Floor English
Uncolored Japan or Cey- - O Qx
Ion, 50c Tea, special, lb. OJC
HERSHEY'S COCOA in f -2-
5c, b. cans, 'special JL Ot

A

the
the

and

OF

for

MAIDS

1st for

grades
special

the

wedding

Oswego,

the

lb.

did

ml

and

made like cut,
sides and

and cover. On Thurs- - 1
day in the Section

IN
50c Dust Brushes 290
90c Dust Brushes 640
7c Vegetable Brushes
now offered at only 50

Home Phone 6231

purchases Thursday

fashionable

CHOOSING

Main

petticoats,

comfortable

JULIETS,

40c 29c
unequaled

50c Tea 39c
Breakfast,

BRUSHES
25c Scrub Brushes

Sink Brushes
good grade

at
at

will leave McMinnville on an electric
special train at 5 P. M. November 4 for
Balem, to attend initiation of new
members by Salem The special
will be Klks solid, including the entire
train crew. Balem Klks always give
McMinnville a warm reception, and a
big time is looked for.

BUILDING

Code Change Would Permit Ware-
houses to Cover AValks.

For the benefit of tho owners of
two warehouse buildings now under
way on the East Side, an amendment
to the city's building code has been
submitted to the City Council enabling
the structures to install marquise cov-
erings over the sidewalks the fulllength of the buildings.

At present, the ordinance prohibits
a marquise from extending more than
a part of"the distance. The amendment
as proposed allows the coverings in
buildings used for warehouse purposes
where the height la not greater, ihau

NEW Coats

in mm v-w

ifltaf
of colors and designs.
Some fasten at the

Suits

in
stripes

Thursday "Women's Bay" Thursdau
Shoe Department, Main Floor

MATRONS for

$2.95

At

WOMEN'S

Department,

wpmA

Misses

10O0

$6.00 Shoes
$4.85

"Women's Day"
we latest foot-
wear at saving. - Scores
styles quarter

Cuban pat-
ent, round quar-
ter
pointed
styles. $5.50,

Pre-Holid- ay Sale Men's Women's Slippers
Bargain Christmas

Garbage Cans $1.15
Third Floor

Garbage
Water-tig- ht

T
Houseware at

SPECIALS

of
500

$2.10 Cast Aluminum $1.68

$1.68

Lodge.

EXCEPTION

Third
Skillets tem
pered finish. Smooth,

not
to the surface. 1 Z
$2.10 grade at OO

Thanksgiving SALE
Table Linens

Notwithstanding the great advance in linen
values to unusual conditions in Eu-
rope, we are offering Linens of dependable
qualities at EXCEPTIONALLY LOW" Prices.

$4.85

LESSONS
Given

Knitting
Crocheting

from to to daily in
Needlework Sec-

ond Floor.

Modish
for Women

At $12.50, $15.00
and $17.50

Garment Salons. Second Floor
we feature special exhibit of

Women's and Coats at above
prices. Exceptionally smart models

in full-flar- e, belted styles, also the new
box models in assortment of ma-
terials and in the leading colors.

One model at $12.50 is of navv or
black zibeline. Smart flri
plush collar deep cuffs. length.

At $15.00 we show the newest models
in belted effects, also flarp
styles. Plain colors and mixtures. All

for and
A effective coat at $17.50 is of

tweed in length
and full-fla- re Black

Coney fur collar deep cuffs.

New Bath Robes
At $3.98

Second Floor Women's Misses'
assortment

girdles patch pockets, Q QOside. All special

$27.50 $1 6.85
for Women and

Suit Salons, Second You be impressed immediately withthe great latitude in styles and with the unmistakably fine tailoring
of splendid Suits. Because lines have sold down to two or
three of style, we grouped number of models into for
quick clean-u- p at splendid saving. Attractive tail-
ored models, smart Norfolks and various other novelty cuts excellentsuits for utility wear. Serges, tweeds, poplins, whipcords,
etc., black, brown, also checks, f r Q Cand mixtures. Suits worth up to $27,50 now

In the
MOTHERS, AND profit by these

kid

Main Floor For
very Winter
big of

patent with cloth
and Louis leather heel

with toe and cloth
patent military lace with

toe other
$6 vals.

Circle, Buy Now

Companion"

Surprises

Department,
Cans, just this with cor-

rugated drop handles.
overlap sale CJV1

190
15c 110
65c extra
Parlor Brooms

llll!
Skillets

ASKED

Floor Cast Aluminum
with improved

surface
hard and food will stick

C? Q5 JL

due trade

will
Misses'

low

wide

atvln with
and

loose anH hnv

sizes women misses.

heavy with loose nov-
elty belt skirt.

and

and new

and

will

lot
and

and

three stories and not more than
10 employes are above the first floor.

PROVE
WHAT "AN -- URIC"
The New Discovery for Kid-
neys, Rheumatism and Back-

ache Will Do for You.
Send 10 cents with name of thispaper to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel

and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
for large sample package of "An-urlc- ."

It will convince any one suffer-
ing from kidney, bladder, backache,
that it is many times more active thanlithia, and dissolves uric acid In the
system as hot water melts be-
sides absolutely harmless. It pre-
serves the kidneys in a healthy stateby thoroughly cleansing them. It clears
the heart valves and the degen-
eration of blood-vesse- ls and regulates
blood pressure. "An-urio- " is an insur-
ance against sudden Send
to Dr. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y., for free
book pa Piseas.es of Kidneys. Adv.
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$9.75 Hats
4.50

On Sale Thursday
Second Floor

EVEN HUNDRED of these
ANsmart Hats and every one of

them a distinctive model.
"different" from the Hats you

see elsewhere. Exquisite Hats for
dress occasions, attractively trimmed
with ostrich, French flowers, bows,
gojd, silver and jet novelties. Plushes,
Velvets and Felts

In latest shapes high
crowns, low crowns and me-

dium crowns sailors, tur-
bans, back and side rolls, etc.

Practically all the leading colors are
represented new browns, greens,
blues, reds, grays also black and
white. Hats worth up G?i CZfto $9.75 Thursday at VrtOl

Shop Early!

$ NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream . in Nostrils
Open Up Air Passages.

To

Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos-
trils open right up. the air passages of
your head are clear and you can breathe
freely. No more hawking, snuffling,
mucous discharge, headache, dryness
no struggling for breath at night, your
cold or catarrh is gone.

Don't stay stuffed up! Get a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from your
druggist now. Apply a little of this
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos-
trils, let it penetrate through every airpassage of the head; soothe and heal
the swollen, inflamed mucous mem-
brane, giving yoa instant relief. Ely's
Cream Balui :s Just v. hat every cold and
catarrh sufferer has been seeking. It's
just splendid. Adv.


